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It’s tIme for electIons AgAIn...

April 2015      Vol.117  No. 4      www.GrCAmerAClub.orG

Yes, it’s time for elections once again. Currently, we are composing the slate of candidates for 
this year’s election to the board of directors. This year we will elect the President, Secretary, 
Vice President of Programs and three directors. Each board member is elected for a term of two 
years. 

The board of directors is the compass that guides our club. Being on the board is a responsi-
bility that requires a serious commitment. In addition to the expected attendance at most of the 
club’s meetings, board members should also be able to attend the six board meetings per year.  
The main responsibility of the board members is to make decisions for the club that are in the 
best interest of the club as a whole and that will promote and encourage fellowship among club 
members.

The President’s primary duty is to preside at all of the club’s meetings. That means running the 
board meetings as well as guiding the flow of the regular club meetings. I will be running for 
another term as president unless there is someone else who would like to take over. 
The Secretary’s job is to attend to all of the club’s correspondence. That mere sentence can’t 
begin to describe the most difficult task of the Secretary – recording the minutes of the board 
meetings. Although much of our club’s correspondence is via e-mail, there is still a fair amount 
of correspondence to which the secretary attends. Kathy Kendall has agreed to run again as our 
secretary.

The Vice President of Programs has one of the most noticeable and necessary jobs – to organize 
the monthly programs and any club workshops or field trips. Fortunately, we have many people 
in our club with ideas, suggestions and connections to assist the Vice President of Programs. 
Currently, our VP of Programs position is vacant. Jan Lewis has agreed to run for the VP of 
Programs position, but she would like some help with planning programs and workshops. If you 
are interested in helping to shape the club by planning the programs and workshops, please let 
Jan know so she can include your suggestions.

There are three director positions available each year. This year, Steve Port and Mike Koole 
have agreed to run again. Mike Wendling has also agreed to run. I would love to see even more 
people involved with the club. If the commitment to serving on the board for two years is more 
than you can manage, there are many other ways to get involved. Thanks to those of you who 
give of your time to make the club function more smoothly.

We are also taking suggestions for assigned subjects for 2016. The monthly assigned subjects 
are meant to challenge club members to go out and shoot subjects they normally would not 
shoot or think about a subject in a creative way. If you have any ideas for assigned subjects you 
would like to see next year, please let me know so I can include them in the list the board will 
be considering.

Diane
Durand

by Diane Durand, President 

Continued on page 2 - See ELECTIONS
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If you are interested in any of these positions or have any suggestions for assigned subjects, 
please contact me directly via e-mail (durand3311@netzero.net) or phone (616)534-8561. I will 
be happy to discuss any of these positions with you. The final ballot will be set after the April 
general meeting. Elections will be held in May, winners will be announced
in June and terms will start officially in September.

meetIng PresentAtIon:
VIsuAl Problem solVIng And
creAtIng strong grAPhIcs on A deAdlIne

15
APR.

Weds.

Many of you may be familiar with the name, Rex Larsen. 
The former chief photographer for The Grand Rapids 
Press created dynamic, award-winning images during his 
36 years at the newspaper.
 
His assignments and subjects were diverse and often quite 
challenging. Larsen has flown with jet fighter pilots and 
witnessed life-saving heart transplants. He photographed 
seven U.S. Presidents, the Pope, Muhammed Ali, and the 
New York Fashion scene. Larsen has covered assignments 
from coast to coast. He photographed French logging 
camps in 30 degree below zero weather in Northern 
Canada, and did investigative work in Central America. 
Larsen documented President Gerald R. Ford’s funeral 
in Washington DC. He provided national pool coverage 
inside Ford’s final funeral in Grand Rapids as the only still 
photographer permitted access.
 
Larsen, a Grand Rapids Twp. resident, now a freelance, 
corporate and editorial photographer, will present an
informal discussion on his approach to visual problem 
solving and creating strong images on deadline.
 
“I’m a positive, optimistic person by nature, Larsen said, 
but it helps me to consider all the obstacles, challenges 
and needs of a photo assignment to prepare for success 
and increase the odds of capturing memorable pictures. 
Visual problem solving can be a fun challenge.”
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Betty Ford Prays

On the Road for Shell Global in Ontario

WW II Vet

Festival Belize

Buster Mathis

Rex Larsen
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Updates to The Grand Rapids Camera Club Membership Manual have been made and the new 
version for 2015 has been posted on our website. Please take a few moments to read it over and 
note the changes and clarifications.

• In order to participate in our competition, a person must be a member with dues current.
• Entries for competition must be the original work of the photographer, and image captures are  
 from their camera.
• Category definitions have been updated, especially for Monochrome, Photojournalism and  
 Portraiture.
• The “Manipulation and Enhancement” section clearly outlines what is allowed.

Since beginning to enter in the Photography Society of America (PSA) Interclub Competitions 
in September of last year, we have become aware of the differences between our rules and those 
of PSA. As an example, while we allow submissions using elements not created by the
photographer (backgrounds, etc.), PSA clearly does not. See the details in Section IV. D of our 
Membership Manual.  A new document has been added to our website outlining what is allowed 
when entering PSA Competitions. Other documents will be added when necessary, should we
enter other competitions. When entering our images in any outside competitions, we must
adhere to the rules of the sponsoring organization. Both documents can be found in the
Documents and Forms section of our website. 

http://www.grcameraclub.org/uploads/pdfs/GRCC_-_PSA_Guidelines_for_Entry_in_PSA_Interclub_Competitions.pdf

http://www.grcameraclub.org/uploads/pdfs/GRCC_-_Membership_Manual_2015.pdf

Jeanne
Quillan

comPetItIon corner by Jeanne Quillan, Competition Chair and Coordinator 

Some of the areas that have been updated include:

PSA Entry Guidelines Document Link

Membership Manual Document Link

our grcc membershIP mAnuAl hAs been uPdAted

GRCC member Evie Carrier will be showing her work from April 1 through the end of May at 
Wealthy Street Bakery. Be sure and stop at this charming bakery and take a gander (it’s also a 
great place for coffee, cupcakes or lunches). The bakery is open Mon.-Sat. 6:30 am to 9:00 pm.

610 Wealthy SE Grand Rapids MI 49503
Phone 616.301.2950

www.wealthystreetbakery.com

eVIe cArrIer showIng work At weAlthy street bAkery
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The dawn of photography spread like the ripple from a stone dropped into the
center of a large calm pond.  Young in comparison to other art forms, our
passion and namesake lives now in nearly every cell phone and tablet made,
let alone purpose built devices for which we pay sometimes extravagant sums.

Let’s rewind for a moment to near the beginning of photography and find examples 
of the earliest printed photos.  Oh, that’s right, first we need some photos to print!  
Born in in the UK in 1799, a woman named Anna Atkins was to become both a 
botanist and photographer.  Difficult, you say, because the modern camera did not 
yet exist and women seldom took up botany in that day.  Anna became friends with 
Henry Fox Talbot via her father and husband.  Talbot narrowly lost out in the race 
for inventor of modern photography to Louis Daguerre.  Anna learned from Talbot 
that paper soaked in photo-sensitive chemicals and then exposed to light could
produce a silhouetted image in any area shadowed from the light.  Talbot named 
this contact printing process photogenic “painting.” An existing process invented in 
1842 produced an ocean blue color (cyan) named the cyanotype.

In 1843, AnnA AtkIns PublIshed A book wIth Photos 

Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

Steve
Port

While pursuing her studies of botany, Anna would place plant 
materials on the special paper and lay them out in sunlight.  After 
accumulating many of these cyanotypes, Anna had an ambition to 
share her prints with a much larger audience.  In 1843, with the 
support of friends, she assembled and self-published her photos in 
a book entitled “Photographs of British Algae: Cyanotype
Impressions.”  Many scholars maintain that this was the world’s 
first book published with photographic images.  Eight months 
later Talbot published another book containing photographic
images which was the first commercially published example.
In 2004, a two-volume copy of Anna’s book sold for £229,250 at 
auction (roughly $341,000).
One of today’s growth industries permeating photography is the 
ability to self-publish online at a reasonable cost.
Next time you see a self-published book,
think of Anna Atkins.
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Let’s make the most of our
Lights & Shadows newsletter...
If you have news that is photo-

graphically related about yourself 
or another member, send it my 

way. Just click on the email link 
below and include “Member 

News” in the subject line.

Photography popularity is increasing 
because of advances in technology and 
the internet. When you discover some-

thing (you’ve bought or seen on the 
internet) that you think our members 
might like, send me the info or link. 

Use the email link below and include 
“Photograpy News” in the subject line.  

Let me know what you think about 
our newsletter. We have articles 

submitted by many GRCC mem-
bers, and feedback and comments 

are welcomed and appreciated.
Use the email link below and 

include “L&S Feedback”
in the subject line.

Member News Photography News L&S Feedback

LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

The 2015 list of Assigned Subjects and definitions are available on our website on the Competi-
tion Corner page. A business-card-size list, without definitions, is also available at our meetings.

grcc AssIgned subjects for 2015 

where Is the ImAge of the month? 

October .........Churches of Any Kind
November .....Latches, Handles
  and Hinges
December .....Starts with “Z”

 
April ........Tools
May .........Predominantly Red
June .........Bird’s-Eye View

 
     SUMMER BREAK

September .......Shoes

Jeanne
Quillan

Just a quick note... we do not have an Image of the Month in this newsletter 
since I was on vacation and not at the meeting in March. With getting ready 

for our vacation trip, I forgot to assign someone the task.

be A rePorter for the lIghts & shAdows

new emAIl Address for dIgItAl coordInAtor

We are now receiving all your competition images or any other email topic for our Digital
Coordinator, Jim Shearer Jr, at a new email address: images@grcameraclub.org

We have a new member who joined our club at the March meeting.  He is Michael Unger 
who shoots with a Pentax.  Please welcome Michael when you see him.

welcome new member to grcc

mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
mailto:images%40grcameraclub.org?subject=Competition%20Photo
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On March 10, Mike Mitchell and I discussed the topic of using your hotshoe flash off of your camera and 
in the manual mode. Here is an excerpt from the Second Tuesday Photo Huddle (STPH) 

Some Helpful Links:
Map to Schulers: https://goo.gl/maps/El5G2

West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts:
http://www.meetup.com/West-Michigan-Photography-Enthusiasts/

SWMCCC: http://www.swmccc.org/

This session gave a rundown of the basic items needed to move your flash off your camera and the
various ways to fire it from your camera.  To get started you’ll need some manner to secure your flash; 
this is usually done with a light stand and adaptors.  We also showed various light modifiers that work 
with a hotshoe flash.  The flash can be fired in several ways: a TTL cord, a PC cable, optical triggers, 

Michael
Koole

second tuesdAy Photo huddle by Michael Koole

RF transmitter/receivers, and IR triggers.  The flash unit itself should be 
capable of manual operation for the maximum control.

Mike Mitchell explained that you need to consider two exposures when 
firing your flash in the manual mode; that of the background (ambient 
light) and that of the main subject (lit with the flash).  The short expla-
nation is that you can control the amount ambient light in the scene by 
varying the shutter speed.  You use the aperture and flash power settings 
to properly expose the main subject.  

In the example here, the main light is camera right and set for ½ power.  
There is another flash (snooted to control light spill) behind her head at 
1/8th power.  The aperture was set at f/5.6 and the ISO was 200.  I wanted 
to let in enough ambient light of the room but still expose the subject 
properly; the shutter speed is 1/50th sec.  With the same flash settings I 
could have made the background go black by using a faster shutter speed.

The next STPH meeting is scheduled for April 14 at Schuler Books and Music on 28th street.  The start 
time is 7:00 pm and the topic is “The Physics of Light” presented by Martin Stanish of the River City 
Camera Club.  Martin will discuss how the fundamentals of light and lenses impacts your images, and he 
will demonstrate with both continuous lighting and strobes.  For more information and to RSVP on the 
West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts group meeting, go to Meetup.com 

The STPH and the West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts meetup group are sponsored by the
SouthWestern Michigan Council of Camera Clubs (SWMCCC).
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I just wanted to be certain everyone knew about the
mention of our club and club members in the
February issue of the PSA Journal on page 41.

Jan Lewis, Bill Empey and Linda Greer were
Honorable Mention Winners.

 Jan Lewis - Swallowtail Sex

 Bill Empey - Barn Owl

 Linda Greer - Dandy Last One

Good going!!!

The fascinating world of
Urban Exploration (UrbEx)
may open up a new area of
photography for you.
It did for photographer
John Martin.
Read about it in his 
interesting,well-written
 photography blog at:
http://landscapeandstreet.com

If you have any changes to your email address or other information
(to keep our membership list up-to-date), email Christine Mooney at:

treasurer@grcameraclub.org

grcc mentIoned In PsA journAl

fAscInAtIng world of urbAn exPlorAtIon

by Dave Whitson

by Greg Ferguson

Greg
Ferguson

when chAnges occur...
let chrIstIne know

Dave
Whitson

Left-Behind Organ
by John Martin

Bombed-Out Abandoned Home
by John Martin

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
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LAKE  MICHIGAN DR

First Drive After
Exit Traffic Light

Regular meetings
are held the third

Wednesday of the month
except February, July 

and August.

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

mArk your cAlendArs thAnk you for the treAts!
A big thank you for bringing in treats

for our March meeting: 
Sue Smith
Jan Lewis

Betty Westra
Rosemary VanHouten

In Photoshop, when using the Selection tool, you 
can hold down the shift key while drawing an area.

Kelly Walkotten is a West Michigan
Photographer, Presenter, and Teacher of 
Adobe Photoshop Elements, Photoshop 
CS6 and Lightroom 4. She started with 

Photoshop 7 about eight years ago and has 
continued to upgrade as they did, adding 

Lightroom when it was still in beta.
Kelly has taught Photoshop classes and 

presented photography programs for many 
camera clubs and groups throughout

Michigan, as well as Arizona and Florida. 
She currently teaches Photoshop at

Workshoots Studio in Grand Rapids.
Kelly has also led seminars on Lightroom, 

and teaches at the SWMCCC Summer 
Weekend of Photography.

Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

Newsletters are planned for every month
except July and August.  If you have GRCC news,

information or photos for the May
Lights & Shadows, please get these submitted

 on or before Saturday, April 25, 2015.
You can send them to the Lights & Shadows editor: 

       LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

This will make 
a perfectly 
round circle 
when using the
elliptical 
marque tool, 
and a perfect 
square when 
using the
rectangular
marquee tool.

tIPs from kelly... by GRRC Member Kelly Walkotten

Kelly
Walkotten

VIsItors Are welcome to
Attend our meetIngs!

25
APR.

cIrcle And
squAre

selectIons

www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com
mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=

